
CATS!

No!
Daily routine! 



at night in the afternoon in the morning in the evening



to get up



to have breakfast



to go jogging



to go to school



to have lunch



to do homework



to have a cup of tea



to work on computer



to watch a DVD



to do the shopping



to eat dinner



to go to bed



to sleep



I sleep…

I eat 
dinner…

I get up…

I work on 
computer…

I go to school…
I have a cup 

of tea…

I have 
breakfast…

I do the 
shopping…

I go to 
bed… I watch a 

DVD…

I go 
jogging…

I do my 
homework… I have lunch…

I          V    .



What does Sally do 
in the morning? 

in the afternoon? 
in the evening? 

at night? 

She     Vs/es.

Sally gets up in the morning.



15 minutes = quarter

It’s 12 o’clock.

It’s ten past one. (1.10)

It’s half past four. (4.30)

It’s quarter to eight. (7.45)

half

It’s twenty to ten. (9.40)

It’s twenty past three. (3.20)

It’s five to seven. (6.55)

past – ‘плюсуем’
to – ‘приближаемся к…’





9:00 3:20 9:30 9:50 9:15 11:35

8:05 5:45

Listen and then check.



Ex. 3. Look at the text. Who’s Lara Croft? What is the text about? Read and check.

past on goes cup up has watches goes



text

Ex. 5. Make notes and act out an interview with Lara Croft about her daily routine.

help

So Lara, what time do you get up?

At 7 o’clock.

what/you/do/then?when/you/have 
breakfast?what/you/do/then?what/you/do/in the afternoon?what/you/do/in the evening?



Grammar
Ex. 6. Look at the sentences. Where do we place the adverbs of frequency in 
a sentence? Find examples in the text.

always, usually, often, sometimes, never

I usually play football on 
Saturdays.

John is never late.



How often do you… ?

Which of the activities do you always, usually, often, sometimes, never do? 
Compare sentences with your partner. Tell about your partner.



at

at

at

at

in

3 o’clock

noon

midnight

night

the morning

in the afternoon

in the evening

at
in

at

at
in
at

e.g. I usually do my homework at 3 o’clock.

Ex. 7. Complete the phrases. Say what you usually do at this time. 



Portfolio. Writing. A paragraph describing a daily routine.

Imagine you are a famous action 
hero. Write your daily routine.



Workbook

A: What do they do at 12 pm?

B: They have lunch.



It’s quarter past 8.

It’s 5 o’clock.

It’s quarter to 4.

It’s half past 6.

It’s quarter to 10.

It’s twenty-seven to 8.

It’s quarter past 2.



e.g. I always do my homework at 7 
o’clock in the evening.

e.g. I always sleep at night.



It’s ten o’clock.

Yes, I do.

So Jenny, what time do you get up?

Have you got the time please?



at in

at
at

in
in

at

at at



Do goalwaysyou school?to

She togodoesn’t earlysleep

He theonworks a lotcomputer

Do watchoftenthey at night?TV


